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The Party’s back 
 
Thanks to sponsorship from some of the industry’s favourite baby brands, the much-loved 
Harrogate Party Night is back, promising a fabulous evening of entertainment in the 
Carriage Suite at the Majestic Hotel on Sunday 29th 
March 2020. 
 
The evening will start at 7.30pm and includes free 
drinks (until 10.30pm), a quality buffet and a hugely 
popular six-piece live party band – Func on the Rocks.  
 
The event is FREE for retailers and buyers who are 
attending the show and passes will be issued in the 
main entrance after registration and collection of their 
show badge. More information is available on the 
website at www.nurseryfair.com – but to assist with planning we request that all visitors 
wishing to reserve free tickets, please order in advance HERE. 
 

Bar’s open 
The BabyStyle team is looking forward to welcoming customers and friends old and new to 

its stand at Harrogate.  Products for display are yet to 
be confirmed but are certain to include the Oyster 
Zero Gravity and a prototype of the all new egg2 
where bigger actually is definitely better. 
 
The BabyStyle Gin Bar will be open as usual 
throughout the show but with an earlier last order 
called on Sunday night when everyone is invited to 
the Majestic to raise a glass and celebrate a successful 
opening show day at the after-show party. 
 
Visit Babystyle on Stand G7 
 

Modern swaddle  
Breathablebaby is excited to announce the launch of its newest product at Harrogate 
International Nursery Fair, the Active Swaddle Trio 3-in-1. Independently tested with safety 
a priority, the Active Swaddle Trio 3-in-1 covers 
three important sleep stages from birth to around 
four months and is fully adjustable allowing 
parents to find the perfect fit that works best for 
their own baby. Arms can be swaddled up, down 
or outside – whichever helps the baby to sleep 
securely and more comfortably. 
Made from premium activewear fabric, which 
provides stretch and compression for a womb-like 
feel and extra-wide at the hips to allow healthy leg 
movement, the swaddle also has bottom openings 
for easy nappy changes and to keep babies cool in warmer weather. 
 
Visit Breathablebaby Fair on Stand Q72a  

http://www.nurseryfair.com/
https://www.nurseryfair.com/party_night.asp
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Fabulous feeding 
 
Skip Hop returns to Harrogate showcasing smartly 
designed essentials for parents, babies and toddlers. The 
award-winning and well-loved Moby Bathtime Essentials 
Range will be available to view, along with changing bags, 
on the go accessories, sleep time must haves, nursery gear, 
and fuss-free weaning solutions. And … on view for the first 
time in the UK, check out the stylish Sit-To-Step Highchair, 
which grows and develops with baby on their journey of 
learning about food – going from highchair to kitchen 
helper in minutes. 
 
Visit Skip Hop on Stand Q123 

 

Got it covered 
Cheeky Rascals is excited to be back at Harrogate this 
year! Come and see Fred, the FIRST home safety range 
that is fully compliant with ALL the relevant safety 
standards. Check out the luxurious Mima pushchair range 
and find out more about our award-winning Love To 
Dream swaddles. For all baby’s needs, you’ll find our soft 
touch Bath Support, odourless Korbell nappy bin, Reer 
Baby Ear Defenders and Izmi Baby Carriers and Wraps. 
Lascal BuggyBoard’s will be on display, as well as the 
innovative Potette travel potty and Outlook sun safety 
accessories.  
 
Visit Cheeky Rascals on Stand KS18 
 


